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Subtext for the methodologists in the 
audience….

• ….what can I do to help foster the 
next generation of good Chief 
Investigators?



Who gets to judge of you are a good CI?
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We are the product of our genes and 
environment
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What can institutions do to help create 
the right environment?

• Active clinical research programmes that bring 
together HEIs and NHS organisations

• Methodologists integrated into clinical research 
themes

• NHS facing CTU’s

• Integrated clinical academic training programmes

• NHS culture that supports encourages P/CIs

• Mentorship



An apprenticeship

• Need for mentorship one of the key feedback 
points from the good CI workshop

• Taking advantage of existing critical mass 
• Systematic reviews are a great opportunity to

– Learn about evidence and study design
– Work with methodologists

• Mentorship from established CI and CTU
– Part of study team
– ‘Deputy’ CI
– First time CI…...





Identify the right question that….

• Is important to patients and the NHS

• Is important to clinical collaborators

• You can sell to colleagues



Building a network of collaborators

• Hard work and takes time

• Often needs credibility as a clinician and a 
researcher

• Personal relationships with key players

• Social element

• What’s in it for them?

• Involve them in trial development

• Track record of delivery



Build relationships with 
methodologists



Clash of cultures?

Clinicians Methodologists

Clinical 
problems

Methodological 
problems

Better more 
efficient trials

Better informed 
healthcare 
desicions



Network Meta-Analysis

Ten Antiepileptic Drugs

Carbamazepine (CBZ)
Phenobarbitone (PHB) 

Oxcarbazepine (OXC) 
Phenytoin (PHT)
Valproate (VPA)

Lamotrigine (LTG) 
Gabapentin (GBP) 
Topiramate (TPM)

Levetiracatam (LEV) 
Zonisamide (ZNS)





Cost savings and improved patient outcomes 
from best management of epilepsy

Marson AG1, Mahon J2, Boland A1, Depondt C3, Bonnett L1, 
Kälviäinen R4





DEVELOPING a core outcome 
set in cauda equina syndrome

Mr Nisaharan Srikandarajah (Specialist Trainee & Research Fellow)
Mr Martin Wilby (Consultant Neurosurgeon)
Mr Simon Clark (Consultant Neurosurgeon)

Dr Adam Noble (Psychological sciences lecturer)
Prof Paula Williamson (Professor of Biostatistics)

Prof Tony Marson (Professor of Neurology)



Conclusions

• Methodological research in clinical trials 
provides a great opportunity for clinical 
investigators to learn the ropes and contribute 
to the methodological agenda

• Methodologists have an important role in 
creating the environment to grow chief 
investigators. That’s a proactive not a reactive 
role!


